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Inflation hits student activity fee;
task force proposes budget slash
by Mark Duncanson
Staff Writer

If all preliminary budget requests were
met. the activity fee for next year would
inflate to $4.06 a credit hour. which is the
maximum limit.

If the act ivity fee remains at $3.80 a credit
hour. funds available will be $11 3,408 short
of funds requested. Rather than raise the
fee 26 cenis to meet requests. the Siu •

dent/Staff Fee Task Force has decided
budgets will be reduced.
'Each budget reviewed by the task force
includes the amount needed and income
es1ima1es for the 1984-85 school year .
~sides_the student activity fund. income
includes commissions, sales and fees. combined with 1he es1imated amoun1 left over
from this year.
Income from ◄ he student activ ity fund is
estimated using next year's projec1ed cred it
hours minus 1he no n-assessable credit
hours. Non-assessable credit hours include
those-'\ver the 16 credit limit , off-campus
credit-- hours. ove rseas credits and

STATE UNIVERSITY ACTIVITY FEES_

workshops . The as:-.c:-.sa bk numhcr nl
credit hou rs projected for nex t year i:-.
441.149. Since no major c hanges in enroll ment are foreseen. this year's figure was
used as the esl ima te

1983-84 Per Crpdit

Maximum

Bemidji _

$5.05

(12 er)

Heailh Services is requesting a $37 .899
increase from this year· s budget. but
because of its large carry-over from this
year. Health Services will need less from
next year's s1udc n1 activity fund.

Mankato

$3.05

(18 er)

Metropolitan

$3.00 (all students)

Moorhead

$3.15

(17 er)

It was originally predicted that Hcallh Services would need $1.26 a c redit. After

Southwest

$4.50

(14 er)

$3.80

(16 er)

.SI. Cloud

·reviewing its esti mated carry-over money.
the figure is about 91 eems a c red it hour .
This year they got $ 1.03 .

Winona

Atwood Cenier·s budget request is up
$75 .611 from this year. but Atwood has a
large income from commissions, sales and
rentals. Atwood's increase would mean
going from 91cents this year to $1 .05 next
year.

$6.30
$3.15

(9 cr-Fullllme)
(9 er-Extension)

An additional assistant manager position
and some rcmode1ing are two reasons why
Atwood 's budge1 is high . "I can't stress
the importance of these programs
Tuk continued on Page 5

Oberstar seeks -D.FL endorsement to U.S. Senate
by Brenda Guderian
Staff Writer

''I think we need to change the
priorities of this nation a round.'·
said James Oberstar. U.S. Rep.
from Minnesota's 8th District.
when he visited SC~ Thursday .
Oberstar is seeking the DFL endorsemen1 for the U.S!Senate . If
endorsed. he would run against
the incumbent IR candidate Rudy
Bos,;hwitz, whom Oberstar called "Reagan's lap dog."
In . his speech Thursday in Atwood's Sunken Lounge, Oberstar
criticized President . Reagan's

defense budget and foreign
policy. Social programs have
been cut $75 billion. but within
two fi scal ycirs, 1he Uni1ed States
will be spending $ 1 billion a day
on defense, which is madness. he
sa id.
"We have over 16,000 nuclear
warheads and the Soviet Union
has an equal number . Any one of
our nuclear warheads can destroy
a target ci1y in the Soviet Union .
Nuclear power has changed
everything about war except our
way of thinking about it,"
Oberstar said.
By re fusing to attend Yuri
Andropov's funeral, the president

did nol take 1hc ultimate step
toward pe.1ce. he added . .. Reagan
is intent on the power to destroy.
intent on the power IO obliterale.
.. Nuclear war is 1he moral issue
of the 1980s and '90s ... O berstar
sa id as listeners applauded.
.. There is no ris k in stopping the
building·and deploying of nuclear
weapons. We must have a nuclear
freeze . Retalia1ion is not pro1ec1ion; total destruction of both
sides is not victory; fear of annihilation is not security .

percent of the..,defense budgets of
the United States and the Sovie!
Union wou ld prevent s1arvation
and death of these child ren,·· he
added

Agrkulturc
Commi11ccs
Agriculture is 1hc economic base
of this stale . he sa id , and he
would like to sec a change in the
current progra ms .

Oberscar disagreed with Reagan's
decision to keep the Marines in
Lebanon an d spo ke abo ut
problems in Central Ame rica.
Having lived in Haiti and visited
Central America, Oberstar said
he knows their problems. In El
.Salvador. "the government is
repressing its people wi1h our
weapons, our guns." he said.

He docs not favor tuition 1ax
c rcdirs. "We would be doing
more for private cducalion than
we arc for publ ii: education ...

;

"Every day 40.000 children die
of starvation . a third of a billion
go without adequate housing. Ten

If elec1ed to the Senate. Oberslar
wou ld like 10 serve on the
Foreign
Relati o n s
and

Oberstar su ppon s Walt e r
Mondale for the Democratic
pres idential candidacy. He said
Mondale is best qualified to
serve, knows the issues and has
ex perience in the execu1ive
branch of governmenl.

Student Senate modernizes book exchange policies
by Becky Imes
StaflWrtter

Eckman. s!udenlservices commiuee chairperson. StudenL,;
who work at the exchange wi ll now have to punch a time
clock when entering and leaving tht ball room, Eckman
said.

Book exchange .
The words bring most SCS studCnts visions of long lines,
missing books and confusion.
Next quarter ·s book exchange should run more
smoothly-Student Senate passed a set of changes recom-.
mended by the Student Services Committee Thursday.
The recommendations are the result of two quarters of
research by the committee a nd Management Audit Services. MAS is a group of students hired by senate to im~
prove the efficiency of the exchange. /
Most of the changes involve sett ing up a system of internal controls 10 balance fund s at 1he end of each day. One
change puts the entrance 10 the book exchange at the north
entrances to the Atwood Ballroom . "That way. the line
can stretch a round the ballroom. hopefully eliminating the
line goi ng down the central stairs." said Sen. Sue

Senate also passed its ''Give the Students a Voice ResoJu1ion." This wou ld ask academic departments 10 allow at
leas1 one s1udent 10 sit in on department meetings. The
music and education departments currently allow student
representation. said Sen. Val Hollerman . sponsor of 1he
bill.
Senate also approved a Senate Finance Committee recommendation that the Jazz Band be allowed 10 transfer SI .000
to its budget from the orchestra ·s budget. The Jazz Band
needs the fu nds as a reser.ve for its trip to Europe. sa id
Sen. Chris Hegland, vice president for finance . "They're
all putting in a substantial amount of their own money
anyway . This is just a reserve for them to take along in
case somebody gets sick a nd has lo fl y home or
something .··
" I lhink that by allowing them to do this. we're setting

a dangerous precedent." said Diane Novotny, senate vice
president . "Las! year. the Jazz Band came 10 Student
Activi1ies Comminee and asked permission to fund -raise .
The agreement was that they would not ask SFC for
funding-they would raise all the money.
"Now they' re coming amJ a£:.. ing 10 use money that was
budgeted for another organization. What' s to slop other
organizations from doing 1he same lhing? If you do this
for one organization. I guarantee you, you' ll do it for all
of them ."
Senate voted down a proposal from the Legisla1ive Affairs
Comminee to submit several proposals 10 Democratic and
Republican precinct caucuses in March. The proposal
wou ld have given the commiuec authorily lo hand out
s1a1ert1ents of educationa l goals 10 be submitted al each
caucus.
Four senate scats arc open spring quaner . Senato rs Tim
Becke r. Joe Reger. Heidi Genin and Steve Klatt have all
resigned . Elections will be Thursduy at the senate meeting
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Briefl
Opera prevJew brunch !!(:heduled
An opera preview brunch titled "One Hundred
Years wilh the Metropolitan Opera'' will be Sawrday
al 10:30 a.nl. in the Atwood Center Valhalla Room .
Renowned musicologist May Ann Feldman will speak
about the operas being brought to Northrup Auditorium
in Minneapolis by the ..Metropolitan Opera on it~
centenn ial tour this spring.
Feldman is the program annotator for the MiMesota
Orchestra. She writes program notes fo r Opera News
a nd has had articles in Growe 's Dictionary of Music
and Musicians.
~ The cost of the brunch is $4.50, a portion of which
goes toward music scholarships. The event is cosponsored by the Regional Committee fo r 1he
Metropoli1an Opera in the upper Midwest, and Sigma
A lpha l01a. an international women's music fraternity
which has a chapter at SCS. For information or reservations call 252-9454 or 25 1-0765.

Shared Vision offered at St. Ben's
The sisters of S1. Benedict are sponsoring a summer shared vision program . Shared Vision is an opportunity for single w~mc!l bc1~een 18 and 40 to share
in .the Benedictine commtini.ty life: The length o( par-

ticipation is one or two weeks from June 24 to July
7. The participants will live on the Benedictine
Motherhousc campus in SI. Joseph:
For more information or 10 apply forS hared Vision .
contact Sister Marlene Schwinghamme r. 363:5 100

St. Ben 's schedules 'Women's Week '

Pro fisherman to give .seminar
An informative and educational Walleye and Northern Pike fi shing seminar w ill ,be March 8 a17 p.m.
in Stewart Hall Audi1orium. The fea1ured guest will
be Tom Zenanko, author.photographer and pro fisherman . Cos! for the sem inar is $3 for adults a nd $2 for
children 12 years old and under. For more informalion, call Don Zenanko. 253-5974.

''Visions a nd RC-Visions·· is the theme of the ColSeminar explains hormonal disorder
lege of St. Benedict "Women's Weck." scheduled
A sem inar on _premenstrual syndrome will be
March 5 to 12.
_
presented March 11 from 7 10 9 p. m. in the
The keynote speaker will be Jean Kilbourne, a
Mathematics and Science Cente r Auditbrium.
write r. lecturer and media analyst. Her lecture, "The
PMS is a hormonal disorder that affects 40 percent
Naked Truth : Advertising's Image of Women.·· will
of American women of menstruating age. Symptoms
be March 7. from 7 to 8 p.m., in the Benedicta Arts
include irritabili ty. te nsion. anxiety, depression, food
Cen1er Auditoriu m. Her slide presentation will
examine spec ific ways in which advertisements c raving. waler retention and fatigue.
Jari Trimble, a clinical nurse specialist who is pres ireinforce stereotypes and affect self-i mages.
Kilbourne is c<rcrcator of the film Killing Us Softly: dent and founder of the PMS C li nic, in Minneapolis
will discuss the history of PMS, definition. prevalence,
Advertising's Image of Women, and has produced
another slide presentation Under the /nflue11ce: Th e symploms. psychologica l effects and treatment
alternatives.
P11shi11g of Alcohol Via Advertising.
A complete list of activities occurring during _ For more informa1ion, contact the office of
"Women's Week" can be obtained by calling c~mtinu ing studies, 255-3081.
363-5407.

Search committee selected to find Skarich replacement
The search committee consists of:

by Geoff Gorvin
Assistant Sports Editor

■

~:::~~;i!n~ysical . education and

Members of the search comm it•
tee- designated to find an SCS

~

■

Diane Glowatzke. instructor
of health. pti.ysical education and
recreation .

::tn:~nc:t;~~:!lay ~oach were
Athlet ic Direc1or Noe l Olson
released the names of those who
w ill have the job of analyzing.
applications fo r the job vacated
when Sam Skarich rc!.igned Jan .
24.
"We wanted to make this a
representative group.·· Olson
said . "We wanted a balance of
community boos1ers, alumni.
faculty members and studen1 s ...

---·
--ftlllYEAII

CU,IIJ, Hf, 18

IWl(,fMJTY,
SIM!OS,IIHN,
IN, IM-IIIJ,
l'fAT,IIOOVY, SWRl
&IIJM.

Walt Larson. director of
caree~ plann ing and placement.
■ Kevin Haire . membe r of the
men's basketball team.
■ Willie Miles. student coach of
the men·s basketball 1earn.

■

Ru s Adamson. athletic director of Willmar Hi&.Q School.

■ No rm
Seehusen. loca l
businessman. fom1er SCS basketba ll player.

· ·we think these arc extremely
fine people a nd we·re proud w
have !hem as part of 1he commit tee." Ol son said.

said. "The fo llowing week we'll
screen 1he appli,ations and I'll
decide about three o r four
applicams who will be interview ed . We hope to have the position
filled in lime for !he state high
school tournament at the end of
March .''

"We asked Rus (Adamson) to be
part of the committee because we
wanted cent ral Minnesota to be
represented . He's also very
knowledgablc about basketball . ··

Olson already has had 30 coaches
apply. "We won't be hurting for
candidates," he said. '· J suppose
we'll have 50 to 60 applicants by
March 2. There won't be quite JS
many as there were three years
ago since a lot of 1he coaches
won·t apply again after being
turned down lasl time .' "

Applica1ions for the position will
he taken until March 2, Olson

Among the curious coaches was
former Un iversi ly of Minnesota

basketball coach Bill Musselman
Mu sse lman was in St. Cloud
Wednesday o n a social visit.
Olson sa id .
" He was on his way 10 Cali for nia and stopped by uu1 of
curiosity.·· Olson said. '' He s1ill
has a 101 ofcomacts in Minnesota
a nd I suppose one of them told
him about ou r si tuation here .''
Musse l~-rnn rece ntly resigned
from a job in Sarasota. Fla . .
coaching a team in the Continental Basketball Association .
Musse lman resigned from the
U of M in 1975 to coach professional baske1ball .'

Through
Feb .

Perms &
Body Waves

thanks everyone who
helped to make the
Sweetheart Dance at
Zim's on Ninth a
great success.

l'.All. nIJIITS.

Onct~nJ fm ill llrcau..- . 11>< f:i.:1 ,.
omokmQ ·1 no1 >l}·h>h lt ,fooh>h And
• rn.lj<I< 111k fa.ctur lea,,!1n~t◄1c.o rdt1>
••-ulud15<":a..".u"·ell.u<>1 h,r
krlOU> hHl1hpruhl,·mo
For,nfmm;,(,on•n<ltdo,1n help
)"UU -

■

■ Dean
Ande rso n . loca l
bus inessman. long-t ime donor
and former basketball player.

RHAI
;l7h~

Yll'VEl'.AUBI

•

Rod Anfenson, professor of

QFF

Sun Tan Bed
Unlimited
Use
30 days ..... $30
60 days ..... $55

February 13
Here are the winners of the drawings:

nt tho5<")-ouk"-. - , 10 ~

.

>rnnkm~ .conL>c!th<Am.-,K"•n llu ,1
Aswcoa1 K>n. Tocb)·

VvfREFIGHTIJ\GFO?

'!Q.J?UFE

illlraAmerican Heart

V' Association

,

/

Dave Tembrock
Shoemaker
Kyle Bemenderter
Shoemaker
Tim Norton
Stearns
Bob Stokke
Benton

Mike Engberg
Stearns
Louie Vetch
Benton
Patty Fink
Sherburne
Scott Iverson
Benton

withthisad

Prices include Styling
and Hair Cul
Long hair slightly higher

½ Price
With this

ad

through Feb.

Open Evenings
Experienced Stylists Char e it-Visa
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Stereotypes perpetuate
myths about old people
'what do you know'?' so we cut them off...

by Diane Arends
Assistan t News Editor

You're walking down the street and see someone Who has gray hair and wrinkled
skin. They are s1ooped over and walking
slowly. You think lo yourself "Old Per•
son." and walk the other way.
This may seem like an unrealis1ic pic1ure
of the way older people arc 1rea1ed. but
stereotypes and myths like this arc abun·
danl in our sodc1y. according to Dena
Shenk. dircclor of 1hc SCS gcroniology
program.
'Tm very concerned about the stereotypes
younger people have about older people.··
Shenk said. "Younger people don't have
enough contact wilh older people. As
younger people. a ll we know about thc111
is whal we·ve heard .

One of the common stereotypes of older
people is that most arc senile and live in
nursing homes. But only 5 perccm of the
older population in the nation arc institutionalized. · Shenk sa id . In Minnesota. 7
percent arc insti1utionalizcd.
..That leaves 93 percent of the older
population we need lo take a look at.·· she
said .
The only way 10 get rid of the myths and
stereotypes is 10 start spending more time
wi1h older people. Shenk said .
··our stereotypes say. ·1 h:1vc nothing in
common with thern, I have nothing 10 say .·
but if you don ·1 spend 1i111e with lhem
you'll never find out. So 1he s1ereotypcs
perpetuate ... she said .
People should keep communication open
with older people. she added. ··We've got
to open o urselves to the rest of the world.
As long as we keep ourselves in these little boxes. the myt hs will conti nue ...

"Our popula1ion is becoming il'"!crcasingly older ... she added . There arc about 25
million people age 65 or older in the
United States. which is close to 12 percent
of the nation ·s population. In Minnesota .
there arc a lmost 480.000. which is 11 percent of the population. Figures from 1980
show there arc 10.549 older people in
Ste:1rns Coun1.y ,

These ··boxes" arc the rei;trictions pl:K'. l'd
on us by so<.·icty to spend time with :md
talk to only lhosc who arc like us. Shenk
explained.

People do not want to take lime 10 listen
to the views :md opinions of older people,
sb--a'said ... Wc'rcinsuch.ihurry.andthink

''There' s Sll much we nm g;~in fi-11m 11ldcr
people.·· she added . ··They have s11 muc h
to give mu\ urc rcmly to i;ivc ii."

Honeywell tackles crisis

Management _
demonstrates improved public relations
by Mark Kuhl
Staff Writer

Public relations distinguishes
itself not by how it handles good
news, bul b)' hoef°it handles the
bad.
These were the words of Ka re n
Bachman, public relations d irector for Honeywell , Inc .• as she
concluded a lecture on "Crisis
Communications ... Bachman was
just one' of the professionals who
lec1ured Saturday at lhe 1984
Public Relations Student Society
of America Midwest District

Commission about natural gas
v31ves the company manufactures. In a complaint filed last
week, CPSC is seeking $1.5
million in compensation.

Conference a1 A1wood Cemcr.
From a communications aspect.
a crisis is always news, according
to Bachman. · •If your crisis is
crucial enough. you may even
make the networks ...

''The potentially uncontrollable
events at Honeywell -t he
Whether ii be bad news, an unex- Honeywell
Project
pecled event or an uncontrollable demonstr8.tions-are. probably
event. a $6 billion industrial com• . what Honeywell is bcs1 known
pany needs to have crisis manage- fo r PR-wise, •t-shc said.
meni. Bachman said.
C risis management is a technique
One of the most recent doses of for avoiding a crisis in the first
bad news for Honeywell was place. according to Bachman.
· coniplaints brought against it by When a crisis is unavoidable,
the Consumer Product Safety which Bachman said happens
about once a week. crisis
management lessens the severi1y
C!f the consequences.

1

Honeywell has a cl'iSis"managcmcnt team of personnel from
senior management, public relations. security, building opcrations and a lawyer. "You need to
1cll the fact s quickly. clearly and
consistent ly to everyone who
should know." she sa id .
The Honeywell Projccl was forfncd to target Honeywe ll as
representing everything that · is
wrong with a capitalist society.
aCcording to Bachman. "The
Project targeted Honcy"'.·e 11
originally because we were open
and soc ially responsible ... she
said .

Pho1o1J..on Wachter -

Karen Bachman

·

Being one of the largest l'Olll ·
panics in the ,\ talc <tnd· t)lc 2:"ith
largest defcm,c <.·o n1r:1r1or in ~10:

cb untry makes Honeywell a
prime target. Bachman said. "We
arc very much concerned wi th
our image in the community.··
For about 20 years. the Project
has occasionally gathered outside
the corporate headquarters at
Honeywell Plaza. During the
Vietnam war. demonstrators pro•
tested lhe manufacturing of
clus1er bombs. Following the
pu llout of troops. things quieted
down. Wit_h the eiection of
Ronald Reagan. a renewed public
concern for nuclear weapons
began. Dcmonstr:ators held peace
vigils every Wednesday outside
Honeywell' s offices .
The company·s objective was to
show tolerance and patience 10
the dcmonstramrs. according to
Bachman. "We understood that
the demonstrators included many
sincere people who were genuinely concerned about peace."
Honeywell wants the public to
understand it s pos ition on
defense. The position stales.
"The leve l and makeup of our
defense capabi lity have to be
publicly debated by the president
and
Congress - not ' by
companies ...
lncrc:1scd defense spending is not
lohbicd for hy Hone ywel l.
B:1d1111:rn s:1id . ··we don'1 j us·1ify
th1.· administra tion· s defrn\,:
pJ1liq n r hud~ct. \i,t,: think it i,
nnl y proper that h1gh -to:chnnl11gy
1.·ornran ie, lik1.· uuh rc,rimd 'tn

the needs of our nalion for
defense . We belie ve most
Americans would agree that the
United S1atCs mu st maintairi a
strong defense.,. •
To communicate its position to
the public. Honeywell ran a full page advertisement in a Minneaj'>olis newspaper slating its
position and granted interviews to
the press.
As a second step. Honeywell kept
its
18 .000
Minneapolis
employees informed of the situa·
tion.
{?uring the
l;w:.gcr
demonst rations. employees were
told nol to endanger themselves
hy coming to work if they felt
threatened by the demonstrators.
Bac hman said.
There' were 577 arrest s at a
H(mcyweJI Project demonstration
in Oi:tobcr. whkh made intel'na•
til)nal news. Ii wem smoothly and
without ini:idcm s exi:epl for the
111:,clng of a few demonstrators
blocking the entrance of the plant.
"This was both a tactical and PR
mistake." Bachman said . "It was
out of characte r with everything
else we ~aid and were trying to
achieve ... Another failure of
Honeywell '._ was not. h:1ving a top
m:111:1gc111en 1·
s pokesman.
Bal·hm:m said.
Sint.:c the dcrnon,-tr:nion w1.· hav1.•
increased our dialnl!uc on the
whnk i., ... u,: . sill' s:1ii · ·\V1.• ha,·1.·
rn:1na~o:1110:nt
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Viewpoint
Budget time t?egs for improvements
H's a hard knocks life for
the members of the Student!Staff·Fee Task Force,
who have the unenviable
task of trying to please all of
the people all of the time.
Student organizations want
their preliminary budget requests granted, Atwood
· Center wants its budget request granted (fortunately,
Health Services is asking
for $45,000 less than last
year.)
And that student activity
fee has to pay for it all.
Students don 't want their
fees going up anymore as
it is, so where does the
money come from? In the
student activities portion of
the budget, preliminary requests are way up. Some of
the largest requests are:
men 's
athletics,
up

$24.500; recreation sports,
up $10,054; music, up
$10,440; UPB, up $26,096,
Chronicle, up $11,813; and
Campus Child Care, up

$5,507.
Atwood Center's budget
request has risen $75,611,
With increases ranging from
$800
m
equipment
maintenance to $15,000 for
the main desk.
What are some of the
possible ways of satisfying
everyone partially, if not
completely? The task force
could simply rai se the student activity fee to $4.06 a
credit hour, but what about
those inevitable increases
next year? Raising the fee
to its limit without cutting
costs wou ld be a short-term
solution to a long-term
problem .

Wit h
such
severe
pressure on the student activity fund likely to continue,
it is time to search for a new
definition of what should be
funded and why. It is time
to look for additional
sources of funding for
organizations, and more
creative ways to manage
their money.
Student senators are
responsible for the student
activities budget, and with
that comes the responsibility of making intelligent and
considered recommendations. Now is the time to
make good of a bad situation and create a more
responsi~e. and responsible , budget process.

Letters

r

Search· for truth suspended

GOP resorts to mudslinging

I3 ish to express some thoughts about
the recent controversy generated by David
Boeckmann' s Feb. 10 letter, where he
expressed concern about the motivation
behind Julie Graham's refusal to fie ld
questions from male spectators.
The issu~s discussed in Bocckmann's
lcner were obscured, I believe, by his
g raphic depiction of his impressions of
~ary Spiering and Nance Mosier's presentation . Admittedly. he cou ld have expressed hi mse lf in a morc' gcntecl manner, but
the ·issue here is not his expository ex- ·
travagance. That is at best a petty c riticism.
The real issue here is on issues central to
freedom itself-that the integrity of the in·dividual and the mainte nance of a free and
open soc iety is safeguarded only when

Last Friday's Chronicle included a
notice that read "The Soviets want you t<Y
vote Democ ratic." Of course, the
Republicans are responsible for lhis
ludicrous statement. Only a political party headed by ani idiot who can't even
manage his own personal budget. much
less the country's, wou ld make such a
stupid statement. It's too bad the
Republican party has to resort to such
inane mudslinging. Why don't you just
goosestep around campus like good litt le
Fascists?

~~~:/s1/~t o~ffar~~y~~l:~f;:~h~n;~~
pression of ideas to the enslavement of the
indiv idual and the ins1allmem of the
total itarian form of government.
I must agree that ma les use stratagems
of intimidation to silence femal es; but thai
is not sufficient reason to suspend the
search for truth and allow ourselves to be
delivered · over to fac ism. There a rc proper c hannels Spiering and Mosier cou ld
have used. They could have censored questions that were expressions of intimidation
or were inte nded to obscure the discussion.
At least by hearing questions from males.
they cou ld have shown other females how
10 handle int imidation.
Dan C hriste nson
Senior
Philosophy/PsycholoJ.!~'

Scott Helgerson
Vice president ~
Campus DFL

Alcohol ads bombard campus
A la rge number of people are gening fed
up- fed up and feeling exploited would be
more accurate . I am referring to the bornbardment of alcohol promotion in Clirot1icle and around campus.
I'm not opposed to drinking. Even if I
was. who would listen 10 that? My gripe
is the constanl message the promotions arc
tryi ng to pound into our heads. Thal
message is this: the on ly way to have fun.
be se xier funnier and more in control is
to drink a~d drink a lot. My answer to 1hat
is people don' t need to get drunk ·1o have
fu n . When J sec people completely in cbriated, they don't look like they' re havirlg much fun at all. They're falling down,
throwing up or becoming so obnoxious that
you just want to tell them to shove it.
It seems most of the entertainment

r

:~:~~~

~~i~k~~!l.crh/~:;d h!~c c::~erf~~ Society has poor priorities
The Weck on Violence served its pu rone, three for one and happy hour promotions every day of the week. The only way pose we ll . awakeni ng me to th~ fact !hat
I
ca
n do someth ing to make the nuclear
Greek organizations can ra ise money in a
shon time is to. throw a kcggcr. Students freeze a reality. and make our society more
are so tuned in to drinking they seem to peaceful. The lectu res. movies and keynote
have forgotten there arc other alternatives. speaker, Al vin Poui ssant. left me shaken
For example, bars could have specia ls on for a few days, but stronge r. I feel maybe
pop or mineral water. You may laugh. but this was God's plan for ou r soc iety 10 get
so viole nt and corrupt 1hat we wi ll have to
why not? Is that too much t<f ask?
From the fi rst day students walk onto a band together with our fello w man before
college campu s, they are bombarded with it is too late. Being in human services for
the idea that the only way to socialize is more than 11 years. I have seen many
wonderful programs that barely get by
10 drink and ~ct drunk.
What's being done '10 look into this pro- because of lack of fu nding. I always felt
blem? Does the adm inistration recognize that somewhe re the funding priorities in
it? Do they ignore it? Do people reall y our society were wrong. Bllt becoming incare? These a re just a few of the questions formed with facts and figures. I know it
is true. Where has our love for the you ng,
that run through n:iY head . Maybe the adhandicapped. elderly and poor gone? A rc
ministration could get together with the
nuclear weapons more important? Our
o rgan izations on campus 10 come up with
society's
priorities have left our chi ldren
some alternatives. Maybe some guidelines
cou ld be worked ~ut for advertising on growing up surrounded by killing. the
c.ampus. These a.rc JUSt a couple of suggcs- threat of nucfear .war , child abuse and
hunger . What happened to childhood be:-} ions. I w~ul~ hkc to gel some feedback
ing a time of happiness. naivete, and fan1f anyone 1s u1;tcrested o~t there.
tasy? Atte nding the Campus Coalit ion fo r
~ am really s ick of.heanng about people
a Nuclear freeze, I was the only person
bemg abused (phys1call)'. and verbally),
present besides the coordinators. (The
~Wis, fights, pro~rty bemg damaged and
mn~cnt people bemg murdered ~y drunks NOVA group met at the same time .)
I urge students to get involved in ffii s
bchmd the wheel of a ~~r. II s al l ':°
unnecessary• I know 1t s everyone s issue. to make a pledge as I have. so our
~esponsibi lity 1~ monitor their own drin~- children can grow up with education, love.
happiness, non-violence, food and fa ntasy.
mg. but we d?n t nee~ every~ne and their
brothers tellm~ us. us fash ionable and
nec~sg_ry to drmk m order to have fun . Lynne Johnson
Graduate student
Child a nd Family Studies
J a mes Donornn
Junior
Psycholog_v
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Help Prevent Birth Defects The Nation's Number One
Child Health Problem.

(ij)
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American Heart
Heart disease and stroke·&♦,a
V Association
will cause haH
of all deaths this year.

Support the

March of Dimes
-BIRTH DERCTS FOUNDATION-

Task - - - - - - --

continued from Page 1

(graduate assistanls) enough,··
sa id Bren! Greene . ass is1an1
director or Atwood Cen1er and
Uni ve rs il y Prog ra m Boa rd
director . Graduale assistants put
in up to 60 hours a w_eek and At·
wood can only afford to pay fo r
30 hours a week. Greene said.
Remodeling in Atwood is needed
in the office space behind 1he
main desk. accord ing to Joe
Basil. director of Atwood Center.
" From a project point o f view.
that's critical," he said. Basil
tried 10 get money fo r remodeling
from the Replacement and Repair
(R and R) fund . allocated from
the stale board office . " We
shouldn' t expect anything but the
bare minimum from the Rand R
fund for a w~ile," Basil said .

f'eb•

need $1 .35 a credit hour ncxl
year. This year !hey get SI . 12.
Recreational Sports is expected to
be one area to get more money
next year. Many of lhe Senate
Finance Committee's program
budgets are still being negoliated .

1,1,

a,.~

Metro All Stars

"'l"m blatantly opposed m such an
increase:· said Chris Hegland.
comm inee member. ·· 1 think we
can trim these budgets down
considerably. I don ·1 want lo sec
1hc fee go up at all. A 26-ccn t
increase wou ld be way out of
line ."
Next week the task force will
meet to make final recommenda•
lions fo r the sludent activity fee.
Recommendations will be sent to
President Brendan McDonald fo r
fiiial approval.

Senate Finance Committee would

.~

DORMITORY

DELIVERY ~SPECIAL ~:
,

!::,~

/

·. '

o/-r
-·

lLCHit~~L-

sth Ave., I J o w n t ~

-----------------~----------------16" SPECIAL $8: 14" SPECIAJ. $7:
Your choice of
Pepperoni,
Can. Bacon
or Salami
•

Total Price :
Plus Coupon I

Limited Time Offer

.

Your choice of
Pepperoni ,
Can. Bacon
or Salami

Total Price I
lus Couponl

Limited Time Offer

----------------- ---------~ 10'' SPECIAL $4: 12'' SPEC

=-'----==-=--==--I
Total Pr.ice I
,
.
Your choice of
·
Your choice of
:
Pepperoni, ·
Pepperoni,
I
Can. Bacon
Can. Bacon
:
or Salami
~~fliWf'.q or Salami
I

I

1

I

!l~e.O.tr~ ••'::":.~'5"a;;.:~

~i~~ed...

For Fast Free
Delivery

Call 252-9300

FILMS
''The Graduate ' '
Feb. 22 , 3 p.m.

1

"Lenny "
Feb. 23 , 7 p.m.
Feb. 24. 3 p.m. & 7 p.m.
Feb. 25 , 3 p.m.
* All show ings in Atwood Little Theater , free

COFFEEHOUSE

DALGISH , LARS EN and SUT HERLAND
Feb 2 1, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Free
Coffeehouse Apocalypse

◄

SPEAKERS
DENNIS WATSON:
" An Evening With the First Black
American President"
Feb. 22
8 p.m . • Stewart Hall
Free
DENNIS WATSON : "Celebration .. Black Love
In The Afternoon' "
A soap opera concern ing black male/ female
relationships
Feb. 23 .
Noon , Atwood Little Theater
Free

5
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Expression$
i

Loss -of premier playwright ends great frienl:lship

I

I ha:-. h1;cn alrnos, a yc:1r sin i:1;

Tc1111cssCl' William:,, w:1:-. found dead in
a l11n1;ly Manhattan hotl'I room .

Wi lliams · death. 1;aused by a medicine bottl e cap lodged in the 77-year-o ld 's windpipe. marked the loss or Amcrica· s
premier play~•right. It also ended a friendsh ip between Williams and Ronald Perrier.
SCS assoc iate profossor o r theatre.
The friendship began in I 971 when Per•
rier wrote the playwright's agent 10 obtain
an obscure manuscript for his docloral
research on Williams' plays of the 1960s.
Perrier soon received a terse reply informing him he was out or luck.
However. Perrier made one last anempt
and simply addressed a letter to : Mr.
Tennessee Williams , Key West , Florida.
Two weeks later, Perrier received a
surprising resr,onsc:

I am sorry you 've had so much difficufry in tracking me dow11. I manage
to follow a 1•ery rapid and elaborate set
of maneuvers, probably with the hope
that a moving target is harder to
shoot .
- Tennessee Williams
Key West
.::)
Th e first letters led to more
correspondence. which culminated in a
week-end meeting with Will iams in
Nove mber 1971.
··tte was very open.·· Perrier said. '" not
aloof like many famous people ... During
hi s s1ay. Perrier taped an hour-long interview with Williams while "'sipping Bloody
M arys w ilh dogs barking in the
background.··
Perrier discovered a man much different
from his public image. At the time.

Williams was recoveri ng from a ncrvou~
brc:1kdown- a partial result of his turbulent
lifestyle in the '60s. Yet Perrie r discovcretl
a man of wit and warmth .
Williams offered his own view of himse lf
during the ' 60s during the interview with
Perrier:
I did continue to work all through the
'60s despite an approaching brellkdown
and some of the stuff is com-iderably
better than my condition when I wrote
it. Of course. a good deal of the
material deals with the condition itself.
Mu ch of it has disappea red due to my
wanderings bUl a fair portion has
appeared in print and some was
p_roduced.

The author of lhe Pulitzer Prize-w inning
A Streetcar Named Desire. and Cat on a
Hot Tin Roof. had .. hit a streak of bad
luck " duri ng the "6Cls, Perrier said .
Williams' lack of commercial success during the period and the dealh of a close
frie nd triggered an ex1ensivc bout with
drugs and alcohol. Williams himself
admitted the problem in anolhcr lelle r:
I kno w rhat in the '(j()s I fell into this
deep depression, and I didn 't Want ro
be too co11seious. And I kept myl·elf
under sedation most of the day, practically all of the day. They tell me I was
really freaked out. And then fo r my
working period in the momi11g. I would
i11jec1 my:u:lf with something that was
like a bolt of lightning .
to get me
10 the typewriter.
-New Orleans

November 1971

The friendship between Ron Perrier, associate professo r of theatre, and Tennessee
. WIiiiams grew over the years until the playwrlght "s death Feb. 25. 1983.

By lhe lime Perrier mel Williams again in
1976, lhe playwright' s oplim ism had
degenerated into a renewed pessimism.
Wllllams-eontinued on Page 7

Pupll and playwrlghl stroll along a New York sidewalk in 1976. Perrier made the trip to see one ol Willial!ls'
plays and visit the person who intrigued him since he was 16.

Story/Erik Mathre

Photos/courtesy of Ronald Perrier

Allhough t he public regarded him as shy. Williams was a man of
warmth and wit . according to Perrl_!!r .
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Williams

conlin,ed from ..... _ _ __ __

')

Williams· poputarity declined after his last
commercial success·. Nigh of the Iguana
in -- 1961. when drink. drugs and di m
reviews began to darken his li fe.

Menagerie at Hamli ne Un iversity. " It
really blew me · over," he said . " I
developed a voracious appetite for reading
Williams' plays and directi ng them.··

Williams' plays often cemcr on characters
. who exhibit fmi lly and arc unable to cope
with the harshness of life's realities. The
inability to use the theme that carried him
to his success was part of Williams'
downfall , Perrier explained. " He couldn 't
go any further because in Night of the
lgua,ra he tied up those conflicts."

Wi ll iams was a proiific writer" who fe lt the
daily need tO place his thoughts on paper.
Pe rrier said .

·Fond memories of inviting Williams to the
University of Minnesota arc still vivid fo r
Perrier. .. There was this funny, little man
swimming in the Sports and Health Club
and I thought, ' God nobody knows who he
is:"" ~· Perrier said .
Pcrrier's interest in "America's foremost
playwright" was sparked when at age 16
he anended a pcrforma~ce of 1he Glass

Ronald Perrier

"But writing was my life. II really is my
life. If I had to li~t the things that interest
me in life. I wou ld put : one. work ; two.
work; three. work; fou r. work
"
W illiams once said .
" He didn't write about anything he didn' t
experience." Perrier said.
Williams death came on the last day of a
quarter-long sabbatical fo r Perrier. " I'll ·
never forge t that day,·· he said. Ironically.
Perrier had spent part of the quarter
research ing Williams'. plays on deposit at
the 1:,l niversity of Texas. While looking at

the playwright' s sc rapbooks, " I felt his
body was in t~e back room.·' Perrier said.
Two weeks later. Wi lliams di_cd .
In ~ tribute at the Guthrie lfheater not long
af1er W ill iamf death. Perrier play'ed two
excerpts fro m his taped interview. " I had
fina lly paid my last respects." Perrier said .
The las! line of the fina l letter Wi ll iam~
sent Perrier remains hauntingly prnphcuc
Spe<1king of o-rir,•r:;, I wrot,• Truman
(Capvr,•) a sympmheric h·trer after
rn1di11,: ofhis last 011sta,:,• collap'.fe muJ
to my surpr(1·e recei\·ecl ti fond mu/
touclii11g reply from liim. He fam som,·
sort of 'rest ranch· in the We.u.
Our c:mmtry i.f l'<'I)' hard 011 its
serious wn'ters.

-Key West
August 1978

Recycle this Chr-onicle

930 Ninth Ave. -s:

251-9617

<<•s~l:lcENT
, SENATE·
• •Ull'.I
.

Atwood 222A Ph one: (612) 255-375 1

. STUDENT SENATE
HAS A POSITION FOR YOU
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
1 Senate Finance seat
4 Student Senate seats
1 Student Services Committee Chair
Honoraria position

Elections Thursday, Feb: 23
Book Exchange Staff
Honoraria ·awarded for each posWoJJ
_
Positions available for the 84-85 academic year ·

Generai Manager
Accountant
2 Assistant ·D irectors
Applications and information ava/lable at the
Student Senate Office. · ·
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~po,~s
Season ends as Huskies skate
to impressive weekend sweep
by Geoff Garvin
Assistant Sports Editor
The Huskies ended their season with a
bang last weekend. sweeping 1heir series
with St. Scholastica.
SCS fought back from beh ind in both
contests to win 5-4 Friday and 8-7 in overtime Saturday.
The Hu skies found themse lves in trouble
early in Friday·s game. Four of the Saints·
first fi ve sho1s found their way past goalie
Ward Wallin . SCS could only muster three
shots on goal in the entire period.
Wallin shook off the bad tirst period and
came back to blank the Saints in the final
40 minutes of play.
Sen ior right wing John Bergo sco red the
on ly second period goal then added another
in the third period . John Klingner. Jordan
Wolter and Billy Ries all added goa ls in
!he fina l period. Ries· game-wi nner came
1,Vith 2:47 lefl in the game.
Tht Huskies· first line of Bergo. Terry
~~~~~J;:.:~e~d;~:0 ;x;f~:i!:el~he0 ;o~~
neeted for six of the Huskies· eight goa ls .
Bizal tied two SCS records by tallying four
ass ists and six poinis in a si ngle game.

.. Thcy·ve skated ve ry well for us all
season." Husky coach Charlie Basch said.
· 'They're so effecti ve because they al l can
skate and score- they' re all threats. You
can' t just key on one of them. or one of
the others wi ll hurt you."
The Husk ies' top line accounted for 56 of
the team· s 138 goals this season . Bergo
scored 22 goals, Bizal had 18. with Anderson adding 16.
Basch will have a huge hole to fill next
year. Bergo has played out hi s eligibi lity.
"We'll definitely miss John next year. He
was such a steady player for us these four
years . he never had up and down games."
Basch said .
Bergo ends his career by becoming the
highest scorer in Husky history . His 76
career goals and 145 career points ha ve
attained a place in the record books. Bergo
came with in four assists of the career
assists record.
Both teams exploded in the first period of
Saturday·s game, ending the period wi th
four goals apiece. Karl Pucket!, Bergo,
Anderson and Bizal did the damage for

scs.

.

Andef"SOn and Bizal also got second-period
goals for the Husk ies as they went into the
locker room !railing 7-6.

I
Husky BIiiy Ries fires a shot on St. Scholastica 's goaltender Cory Goddard In Friday's
game. Ries scored the winning goal to give the Huskies a 5-4 win.
Bergo scored the only third -period goal.
1hc Huskies· fifth power-play goal of the
game. The g{1al tied the record for must
power-play gn:1ls in a single game.
Ff"eshman cenier Jim Fowler scored his
fourth goal of the season , which was the
winner for the Huskies. at 6:3 I of the overtime period. The goal came moments after
a Saints player shot wide o n a breakaway
against Husky goalie Brady Bizal. Biwl
stopped 34 shots in the win .
--Fowler has skated we ll all season. but
hasn ·1 really done that much for us scoringwise :· Basch said ... Maybe he was just
sav ing that one."

11- 17 overall record. 8- 10 in the NCHA.
The Huskies gained some depth thi:-.
season. ··We were breaking in a lot o f kid:-.
this year.·· Basch said . " There was .i 101
of inexperience on the team. Most of the
kids jelled around the middle of the season
and played real well for us. ··
Eight of the team's 17 losses were by,.onc
goal. including fourovenime losses. ··we
were losing those close games all season
because of dumb penahies, bad break s and
inexperience, .. Basch said ... Around the
middle of the season. some of those breaks
stan ed turning in ou r favor and we started
winning !hose close games ...

The Huskies end their season with an

Injury keeps wrestler out 0f competition,
live others go on to national tournament
by R.D. Sturtz
Sports Editor

SCS should be se nding six
wrestler5i to nationals-but only
five will go to the tou rnament in
Baltimore.

Men'• Baketbal

~

□- at MOfflinga!de, ·7:30·p.m. ·~
Tue, ~ioux City, Iowa , . +
D vs. South Dak'ota State,
7:30 p.m . Fri, H•le!'beck, Hall
D vs. Augustana, 7:30 p.m.
Sat, Halenbeck Hall

'wofflen•• a.autball

□ , vs. South DakOta State,
5:30 p.m. Fri, Ha'8nbeck Hall

D vs. Augustans, 3 P:m. Sat,
. Haleli~Hall

Men'• S~mming · ·

.

D at N<;C Championships, '
Thu ~nd Fri, Brookings, S.O. .

The fi ve are Greg Woosencraft.
Mike McGrath, John Barrett.
Noel Nemitz and Ed Christensen.

A pleasant su rprise was the performance of 190-pound Noel
Nemitz. "Nemitz was the on ly
unseeded 190-pound wres1 ler and
wi th a 22-8 record he deserved a
seed." Oxton said. "But he never
wrestled 1he top seeds in the conference.·· Nemitz defeated the
number two and number three
seeds but was pinned by North
Dakota State's Dave Hass at 6: 19
of the match .

Gary Rucinski. SCS' .142-pound
All-American had 10 withdraw A l
134
pound s .
Greg
from his NCC championship Woosencraft was in the toughes1
matches because of concuss ion weight class in the conference.
problems. "Gary has had a - "To give you an idea of how
his1ory of -concussion and two tough the we ight is. no seeds
weeks ago at Eau Claire (Wisc.) we re given. We drew the top fou r
he had a recurrence," Coach from a hat and 'Woosy· drew the
John Oxton said .
fourth spo t ." Oxton said .
Woosencraft fini shed third in his
··We hoped he wouldn't have any weight class .
problems bu1 he snapped his neck
and the doctor felt he shouldn 't Two Huskies also qualified for
continue . Its a tough thing for him nationals by placing founh. Mike
to end his senio r year on that McGrath. w ho had 1hree
note ... Oxton said.
·
150-pound All-Americans ahead
of -him. and Ed Christensen at
John Barren. 158 pounds. easily heavyweight .
won all 1hree of his matches to
repeat as NCC champion . "John SCS finished fifth in 'rhc conreminded me of Olympic figure fe rence meet wilh 35 points. The
skater Scon Hamilton because he scoring system is based on an indid 1101 have to perform to his dividual gain ing points for his
maximum, just enough to win, "
team according to where he
finishe s. "Rucinski cou ld have
Oxton sa id .

gotten us 10 more points and
taken some away from South
Dakota State and Augustana."
Oxmn said. ''We could have even
sl ipped into fourth ... North
Dakota Slate, ranked third in the
nation (Division II) won the meet
wi th 80.25 points.
This past season. the 14th ranked
Huskies faced North Dakota
Stale, Nebraska-Omaha. South
Dakota State. Augustana and
Nonh Dakota, who arc all .ranked
in Division II . SCS also faced
Wisconsin-Ri\"er Fall s, Central
Iowa. Sout hwes t State and
Augsburg, all ra nked in Division
Iii.
··we've seen good competi tion
all year long and it ~bt.--cn good for
us, .. Oxton said.

Corrections
Athletic Direc1or Noel Olson was
incorrectly quoted in the Feb. 17
edition of Chronicle. The quotes
should have been attributed io
Ray Collins, chairman of health ,
ph ysica l
educa1ion
and
recreation .
In the Feb. 10 edition of Chronicle. the writer of the foo1ball
recruU story was Lynne Meany.
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Volunteering. . .
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Vo lun ta ry
Ac tion

It ' J·ust plain feels good,' ,c251-5150
enter

_.------....

/ This coupon worth up lo

$175 Off!
Pepperoni or Ca nadian
Bacon PiZ1.a
12 "

$4.75
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Pizza and Deli
252-8500
Free campus-area deli very
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30 Ninth Ave. N.
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The gift
of Life
is in your
insurance

.

Greyhound's Spring Break

.

.
..

A.meuc an Hea, tASsoc·at,on

"'""'"" ""'"" '"'

• 4701 Wesl77tn$1ree1
Ed,na M1nneso1a55,l5
(6121 835·3300

Go·anywhere
Greyhound goes.
Andback.

s100~•-

This spring break, if you and your
friends are thinking about heading to
the slopes or the beaches - or just_
home for a visit - Greyhound
can take you there for
only $ I 00 or less,
round-trip.
Between now and

March 16, 1984,whenyoushow usyour
student 1.0. card, any round-trip ticket
· · -~ -on Greyhound is $100 or less.
Anywhere Greyhound goes.
'
So this spring break, give
yourself a real break. Tal<e
Greyhound anywhere, for
$ I 00 or less.

Go
Gr~hound
And leave the clriving to us.

CEc~ 2 ) -~
TOM SELLECK
" LASSITER " JR]
EVENINGS 7:15 & 9:15

" BLAME IT
ON RIO " [RI
EVENINGS 7 & 9

" SILKWOOD " (RI
EVENINGS 7 & 9:30

(",IWHR ::.)
HOW THE
FU TURE BEGAN
" THE RIGHT
STUFF " [PG]
MON-FRI 8

" THE SMURFS ANO
THE MAGIC FLUTE " [GI
MON-FRI 5 & 6:30

" TERMS OF
ENDEARMENT " [PG]
MON-FRI 4:30. 7 & 9:30

" IN SEARCH OF
A GOLDEN SKY " JPGJ
MON- FRI 5. 7- & 9 •

" UNFAITHFULLY
YOURS " JPG]
MON-FRI 5. 7:30 & 9:30

" ANGEL" JRJ
MON-FRI 5. 7:15 & 9: 15

" FOOTLOOSE " JPG]
MON- FRI 5. 7:1 5 & 9': 15

For more information call 25 1-54 11
Mull p,ese,,i I v1:,~ ~,..,en1 ID ca,d u.;.,,, purena.t No OIP>e< <1<$COUl\!S IPl>'Y leo<e11 a<eno<> -1elu<w110le a'-<l qQOO !Or ,,.,,.1
,,.,,1 on G,e~'-<I L,n u Inc: onty 1,0,,, FWoa,1 2• 198, 1"""-9" M,,c~ \& •98• Sc....cu••• ,u0;«1 to <~a.-.ge "''"OU' nc,,ce

ADULTS $2. 50
TWILIGHT BARGAIN

SHOWS
MON- FRI 4 : 30 OR 5
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Classifieds~
For Sale
1976 Honda Civic, 40-plus mpg,
82.000 miles, runs well. $850/best ol•
fer, 259-0B87 . .,

S150/month . includes utili ties. laun•
dry. off-s treet parking. 251-8773 days,
253-5798 evenings

YAMAH A classical guitar. Excellent
condition, $125, 253-326B

WOMEN: nice, large room . Laundry ,
TV room, no other roommates.
$110/month. St. Augusta. live minutes
from campus, 253-1468 .

Housing

FREE summer housing for women
Near campus, laundry. parking. clean,
251-4072

MAN to share rent in house with lhree
others. Available immediately.
$110-160/month, including utilities,
253-7950
ROOM available in house tor man to
share with three men. S87 .SO/month,
walking distance to campus, available
March 1. 252-6224.
MEN : room available in house.
$93/month. phone, TV, dishwasher ,
modern. clean. Across from Hin-Case.
255-0948.
WOMEN : double room wilh free
utilities and laundry, one block lrom
campus, available March 1.
S90/month, 252-3819. •

WOMEN 'S 1riple, $95/month. Free
laundry, utilities paid. Pat. 259-0046.
TWO-bedroom house, live minutes
from campus, east side. Two baths,
laundry. large yard. garage, wood
stove. $315/month plus utililies .
Available now. Bernie, 252-0433.

TWO to lour persons I() ren\ newly
remodeled house near SCS. Available
im mediately. Must see to appreciate .
Call 253-7978
WOMAN to share furnished apart•
ment with three others. Utilities paid .
Clean. comfortable. Call 252-7953.
MEN : single room. 1201 Fourth Ave.
s .. 253-6606.
WOMAN to share house across from
Holes Hall. $105/monlh. utilities paid
Call 252-4014 .

WOMEN: large two-bedroom to share
wi1h one other. $155/month, includes
heat. Cati 252·1_,a
c.:o_ _ __

WOMEN : furnished house, close to
campus. all u1ilit ies paid. HBO
washer/dryer. Rooms starting at
$90/month . Ca!I 252-9465

MAN for double . Heat , air•
condi tioning, garage, dishwasher.
Five blocks from campus. 610-14\h St
S., 253·6877.

WOMAN ~share aP~rtment, on,
block from Educalion Building
$115/month, utilities included. laundry. 255-17~-· 25 1-1814 .

WOMAN for single room. S115/month.
Also, studio apartment, 251-9418.

MEN'S singles. March I. $130/month.
quiet . clean. washer/dryer. Close 10
campus . Reduced rent summer .
259-1850.

FOUR-bedroom apartment two blocks
from SCS. Curtains, carpe1ing . laun•
dry, cable. utilities paid. First month's
rent reduced, 252-5600

SHARE two-bedroom apartment with
one person . Close to campus .
S142.50/month. Available March 1
Heat and water included . 253-6678

NEW student housing two blocks from
campus offering single or double
bedrooms. utilities paid, 252-5600.

WOMEN : single room. $110/month.
Utilities paid. ~er/dryer. 259-1789

TWO-bedroom apartment lor fou,
Two blocks south of campus.
appliances , lull bach with shower,
laundry, cable. Firs t month's renl dis•
coun1ed. 252-5600.

LARGE apartment tor rent Clos;-to
SCS, Coborn's, downtown. Quality
housing at a reasonable price. Completely remodeled . Call 253- 1994

MEN: single and double rooms.
located across from campus .
Available March 1
Singles
S97/month , doubles s1g1month. Beds
furnished. Call 252-7157.

w dMEN 'S Housing: are you looking
for a room close to. campus, a quiet
ROOMS lor men ac,oss from Hill·
place to sludy? Large kitchens. living
Case. Free parking. utilities paid
Triple
S110/month,
double · room with fireplace, laundry. Bob,
253-8027, 251-6950.
$125/month, call 252-4067.
MEN : room available now. Close to
QUIET, mature, non-smoking woman
campus. food plan. 255-0853, 611
10 share furn ished house wilh one
'Fifth Ave. S.
other. Available March 15 or April 1

WOMAN to share lur-;,ished apart•
ment. Ul ililies paid. clean. qu iet :
253-4042
SING LE /double .
man/woman
Rooms. utilities included . Furn ished.
reasonable. 252-9209
SPRI NG quarter vac a;;cies for
women . Large house near campus.
HBO . parking, IW0 kitchens,
$290/quarter (including utilities). Call
253-6059, 252-7718

1~~:~axb1: \ ~i~~o;~:· 2~:-~;4~u~~
5 p.m.

Risk only your loneliness. Pen name ,
profi!e and/or photo to P.O. Boll 5 148,
St. Cloud . MN 56302

WOMEN: room for rent. Close to campus. $110/monthly , all utilities paid
Call 255·0636.

J ASON : II you wanl Agent 006 alive
and well , you belter watch for clues
better than you wat ched her

Employment

SCRUFFY: Have missed your com•
pany greatly! Hopefully next week will
turn out bener. Take care of your fuz •
zy little lace. Remember: I'm watching
you! Love, P.P.

CAMPUS Security needs women
guards. Apply al the security shack in
the Pay LO!.

LARGE single room in two-bedroom

As long as you 're going
downtown, you might
as well make it worth
your while.
• Monday night is still the longest
Happy Hour in town
Pull Tabs, 4 - 11 p :m .

• Tuesday & Thursday nights are
now D .B. Searles Mug Nights.
Buy a mug a!}d enjoy happy hour
prices, 7 - 11 p.m .

• Wednesday night
Beer & Bagel
7 - 11 p.m.

JESUS and Satan are pretend.

NEED extra spending money? We
have an opportunity tor individuals to
earn extra cash by doing telephone
soliciting for a worthwhile, local fundraising project ln!ormational meeting
Feb. 27, 7 p.m .. St . Croix Room.
Atwood

SPRING skiers: professional downhill
tune-ups. Complete lune $10, hot-wax
onty ~~n Geno. 251-8250.

ALASKAN Jobs: tor information. send
self-addressed. stamped envelope to
Alaskan Job Services. Boll 40235.
Tucson, Arizona 85717

GET your tan before break! Tan at
Au~u~ .~ w~ w~ - ~
Wil l prepare short-form talles and
renter's credit , 255•1846.

OVERSEAS JOBS
. summer.
year·round . Europe , S. America.
Australia .
Asia .
all
lields.
S900-2,000/month. Sightseeing. Free
information, write: IJC. P.O. Box
52-MN4. Corona Del Mar . CA 92625.

Miscellaneous
PAADOO?! Talk to the Ta•Ta host
with the most. 1 offer the bes\ keg
deals in town. t also deal in fine wines.
Tom McIntosh. 253-2685 or 252-2310J
Stroh's, The Bull. Old Milwaukee,
Schlitz . Hamms .. _ _ _ _ _

ROOMS for rent. Call 253·7116.
WOMAN to share double room in nice
house near campus, available March
1. $110/mont!J. plus utilities. Parking.
laundry. Call Lisa, 253-3661

----

Personals

Attention

GET a Nauti body' Free !rials on
Nautilus weigh! lifting and aerobics .
Augusta. downtown. 253-3522
--

-

-

-

~-

DELTA Zela 'a informational spring
trip meeting Feb. 22. 6-7:30 p.m.,
Herbert Room.
REWARD (S75) for inlorma1ion
leading to arrest o! person(s) who stole
stereo sel Feb. 10 from 303 Si~th Ave.
s ., 252·9321
IS IT true you can buy Jeeps tor $44
through the U.S. government? Get the
l.acts 1oday! Call (312)742-1142. ex1
68~
_ _ __
WILL type resumes and term p,3pers
on elec1ronic typing system at home.
Call Pam. 255-1588.
SOUTH Padre: need riders or will ride
Spring Break. 253·6003 ii questions

~~~: ;•s~~~hG~~a~!:~sMike ,we~~wl

~~~

10
:~:~e?~~~sl~~:~::a:it. :r::s~~
don't forget me. Love a!ways, Bebaji
WANTED: bright open, honest. goodlooking, pe1ite, drug-free, single,
inner-directed, introspective. but
lonely woman for caring relationship

3
~~
Room C, Newman Center. The only
requirement lor membership is a
desire to stop drinkingGLORIFY the Lord! Join us at Granite
City Baptist Chu~ch.

i~1~~i~g:

~~t~~~~\~!1~

~-':-;~;-A.-A-.m
-,-..-, -Th-"'-,.-. 5-p-.m
-.,

TYPING Service : call Martina,
253-0825

Rape Crisis Center

EXPERIENCED typist- for a\l your typing needs. At your convenience.
Reasonable rates . call 259-1040.

For help or information

· TYPING: two IBM word processors,
DBS, 16-12th Ave. N. 253-2532.

call 251-HELP

Confused about
job and internshi
possibilities?
Swing into

Agency Day
February 22

• F ridayhappyhourfoilrtosixt woforone

~
253-0655

IO a.m. to 3 p.m.
Atwood Ballroom
-

No Cost!

Eve ryone Welcome!

- Good way to make contacts!
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Notices
'

MARKETING Club's last general
meeting 1s Feb. 22. noon. BB· 119.

Come to help send our graduating
senio1s olf. Aeheshmen1 s will be
served

THE Pre•Law Club could help your
futu re! Meelmgs every Tues .. 10a m ..
Lewis/Clark Room . New members

welcome.
CHECK OUI ACACIA's Ru sh !or spring
quarter!

HURRv lTonighl 1s the last ;;-ght to
see Shakespeare's comedy Twelfth
Nighr. It will be performed al 8 p.m ..
PAC -S tag e 1. Don't miss 11!
DEL TA Zeta's lnlormat1onal meeting
lor Spring Break tr1ps --Oaytona and
Sou th Padre Islands-will be Feb. 22.
6-7 :30 p .m .. Herbert Room.

GO pubhc1 Jom lhe Pubhc Retahons
Studenl Society ot America (PRSSAJ
Meetings are Wed . 4 p m . SH-133
New membe1s me welcome

MAKE a wise business dec,s10n . 101n
lhe proless1onal bus,ness lraterrnly.
Delta Sigma P1 Spring membership
dnve mlormat1onat meeting spring
quaner

LESBIAN and Women ·s Suppon
Group mee11ngs every Wed . 4 p m
Aud Room. AtwOOCl

SOCIAL Work Club meets every
Wed .: 11 am . SH-327 Everyone 1s
welcome . Watch !or special gues1
speakers!
GROUND ZerOMN-SCS meets every
Mon., 4:30 p .m .. M1ss1ss1ppi Room.
A1wood. Interested persons are
welcome to anend .
GET lnvolved1 Public relations exper ience representin g Stu den 1
Senate . ln1ernal Alfa1rs Committee
Con tact Mar k . Senate oll1ce.
255-3751 .

speech team. meets Tues .. 4 p .m ..
P AC-22 1. We have fun while improv-

S TUDENT Senate meets every
Thurs., 6 p.m ., Civic/Penney Room ,
Atwood. For inlormat10n. call the
Senate. 255-3751. AC-222A.

ing our speaking abihties. Join a great
group.

CAMPU S Alanon meets every Wed ..
5-6 p.m., Lewis/Clark Room , Atwood.

COMMUNICATION Club: elections for
executive positions will be held Feb.
21 . 10a.m .. PAC-22 1. Non-members
encouraged to check out the
organization!

WANT to do something lun? Get good
public relations experience and join
lhe Public Relations Committee ol
UPB. Call 255-2205, or stop by
AC-222.

" AN EVENING with the First Black
Presiden t ol the United Slates··Dennis Watson gives performance
Feb. 22, 8 p.m .. Stewar1 auditorium.
Free to SCS students.

SPRING Break: Florida wants yout
The ta Chi can get yoo there. Call
251-99 17, Of visit our booth in Atwood.

-~

--

FOREN SICS, SCS ' compet it ive

GET involved in UPB! Starting spring
quarter, there are new coordina1ors.
They need your help and support . Join
today! Stop in AC-222.
BE A pan ol lhe solulion1Come to the
Campus DFL meeting Tues., 4 p.m.,
Mississippi Room.
DELTA Zeta"s informational meeting
for South Padre and Daytona trips will
be Feb. 22. 6-7:30, Herbert/Ita sca
Room."Atwood.

Free
Painter's
Cap!
Getalree pelnter'scap
wi than y pluapurchaseat
participating Domino s

~:;r~~~,~~=:~

EXPIRES2 2 1-a4

,.

'~

DOMINO'S PIZZA

I
I
I
I

DELIVERS- FRIE.

S125 lodging only
For more information
call 253-5166
or 253-4924

Thursday
.

.

Pregnancy is
wonderful to share
with someone.
But sometimes
it's not that way .

D
II Q

Large one item pizza I
plus one qt. of Pepsi. I

L
L
IA
R

$8 •99

2/23/84

Large one item pizza

ID
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•,. ~-I

$7 .99

21241a4
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Saturday

E

1

I

Large one item pizza C
1 plus one qt. of Pepsi 1 0
I
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\ L--~::! __ ,! !::3:., N

',;,a:
•,. , II Sunday

2

IT
Io
~-' I Large one item pizza I()
plus one qt. of Pepsi. W

I

$5.99

For free pregnancy testing and
doctor's exam , call BIR THRIGHT, 253-4848, anytime
or come to the BIRTHRIGHT office located at the St. Cloud
Hospital, north annex , second
floor, Room 206.

1
I

·

it plus one qt. of Pepsi •z
IA
~~~~,

4

Ill.

S199 lodging & transportation

~----------11
· • Friday

Nol good w11h any other otter or coupon t-..

Ufflll.O.......,..,...
Oll&30om.-.o"1Put.a.lnc:.

March 2 - 11

~-,;,~ WILD
•,.~, WEDNESDA V

II

CHESS Club meets every Tue s .
7-10 30 pm . A1w00Cl Everyone 1s
welcome 10 play ,n 1ournamen1s or
learn 1he game

Spring break

NOVA (Non-Violent Alternatives)
meets Wed .. 11 a.m .. Jerde Room, At·
wood. NOVA office. AC-222R. has
reference ma1erials available for
research needs and conscientious objector cards.

~

K ARATE every Mon ano Wed . 3-5
p m Eastman soutn gym One lree
lesson Call Bev. 252-0 144. or Ke11h.
255-4508

Steamboat

CAMPUS Crusade ror Chris! invit;;
you to its Pri me nme Meetings. Come
and make some new lriends. Every
Tues., 7 p.m., Atwood UUle Theater.
~veryone welcome!

,...

()ut-C&rf'YIHltl.. nS20.00

WAN TED: people who en,oy dancing.
Join 1he Folkdancers Club Mon and

WOMEN 'S Equality Group meets
every Thurs ., 2 p.m., Sauk/Watab
Room. Everyone welcome.

P,m locat,on• J,st ask

101 E. St. Germain
259-1900

SPRING Fling "84 m Daytona Beach .
Florida Go w11h Consolidated Tours .
servmg SCS lor 15 years Call Roger
255-3639. or Tim 251 -6455. for quality

Wed 3-5 p m . Halenbeck dance
stud10 Beginners welcome•
UNI VERSITY Tele-Video $,-~"fem
(UTVS) mee1s every Tues . 4 pm
M1ss1ss,pp1Room AtwOOCl Come and
learn about 1he l1eld ot telev1s1on

---------

IN

'' An Evening With The
First Black American
President''
Speaker:
Dennis Watson
Date: Feb . 22
Time: 8 p._m .
Place: Stewart Hall

11
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r---------You----will not burn with us!

coupon - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·

Come in for your

OllLllP

FREE

Apartments

Trial visit today and get a tan.
(For all new customers with this ad)

SPECIAL 12 VISITS for $40

Taking Reservations
lor spring quarter

I

==-

The Tanning Gallery ::~.~.... ,.... .i
·-P

--------------------------------North Gate Center

I

Two bedroom units
LaundrJ faelllties
Close to campus
On UnlversltJ busllue
Beat Included
$HO/month

Call: 253-4422

":Bill l'•Pan an~,'
JliaDo&

"

":Breald

der'B

and SUSJ'

rs" •

Co""'

ii

:seat: Ska
Thi•

ance

1nth8

Ba.throorn~ a1ont with
ot.berruts

Atwood Gallery Lounge

INoon - 3 p.m., Daily

